MADANG DIVE SITES

If you are looking for the ultimate tropical dive experience, then you've come to the right place.
Papua New Guinea offers world class diving from its doorsteps for all divers – beginners to the
more experienced.
With its custom-built dive boats, and its professional staff who pays attention to detail safety but
most importantly fun, we will whisk you away to the many dive sites that are on offer. These
ranges from hard corals to colorful soft coral walls timing with amazing fish life. From your small
critters to schooling Barracuda, Tuna to Reef Sharks, Hammer Head Sharks, and Killer Whales and
on occasions the Whale Sharks. Dive our mysterious wrecks that include a World War II B25
Bomber to the Freighter – Madang diving is truly a one stop underwater shop. A PADI Dive Centre
which offers the full spectrum of PADI courses.
Planet Rock
Arguably one of the best sites accessible from Madang; Here lies a
seamount covered in beautiful coral growth. From 4m the reef slopes to
600m (2000ft). You will be blown away by the abundant and variety of
fish life from your usual reef fish to Hammerhead sharks and the very
fortunate divers have seen Killer Whales and Whale Sharks.
Barrier Reef Dives:
This wall dives comes alive when there is a mild current bringing in the
schools of Barracudas, Tuna, Big Eye Trevally, Red Snappers not forgetting
all the small critters and the colorful reef fish. The reef is covered in an array
of beautiful Sea Fans, Barrel Sponges, and Green Tree Coral.
Wreck Dives
PNG is well known for its World War II wrecks and Madang is no
different. With our B-25 Mitchell Bomber lying in water as shallow as
12m to our freighters in 20m water, our wrecks offer you some of the
best wreck diving. With all wrecks covered in soft coral and small
critters to Red Snappers and Trevallies… a not to be missed dive at
Madang.
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